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Abstract

Objectives: To evaluate and compare the performance
of various quality control methods for nuchal translucency
(NT) measurements.
Methods: Fetal NT measurements performed over a one-
year period in a single center were used for the study. The
retrospective quality review methods proposed by the Fe-
tal Medicine Foundation (FMF) and the Woman & In-
fants Hospital of Rhode Island (WIHRI) were assessed in
the whole dataset and in sonographer-specific distributions.
Further prospective statistic process control (SPC) me-
thods were applied (Shewhart x and s charts, exponen-
tially weighted moving average (EWMA) and cumulative
sum (CUSUM) charts).
Results: Three thousand five hundred and seventy eight
NT measurements obtained by seven sonographers were
eligible for designed analysis. In the assessment of the
sonographer-specific NT distributions three of them did
not meet due to the underestimation the FMF and one
the WIHRI criteria. Using SPC methods, three sonog-
raphers presented unsatisfactory performance with under-
estimation, three sonographers overall satisfactory perfor-
mance with transient periods of over- and underestimation
and one sonographer showed perfect performance.
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Conclusions: Assessed SPC methods showed close agree-
ment with the retrospective ones, but with the advantage
that they can be applied prospectively allowing the prompt
action in case of malperformace. The EWMA and CUSUM
methods were regarded as the most suitable.
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1 Introduction

Nuchal translucency (NT) is the sonographic appear-
ance of a collection of fluid under the skin behind the
fetal neck and can be identified and measured in the first
trimester of pregnancy [1, 2]. It has been shown to be the
single most effective marker of trisomy 21 and all other

major chromosomal abnormalities [3, 4]. NT thickness in-
creases with gestational age (GA) and GA is determined
by means of crown-rump length (CRL) measurements.
In screening for chromosomal aneuploidies patient-specific
risk is derived by multiplying the a priori maternal age
and gestational-related risk by a likelihood ratio, deter-
mined from the deviation of the fetal NT measurement
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from the normal median for given CRL. One of the usual
approach to quantifying the NT deviation from the normal
median, similar to the approach used for laboratory val-
ues, is to divide NT measurement by the normal median to
produce a multiple of median (MoM) value [5, 6]. In MoM
method it is assumed that the distributions of the log10

transformed MoM values in trisomy 21 and unaffected
pregnancies are Gaussian and the ratio of the heights of
the distributions at a particular MoM, which is the likeli-
hood ratio for trisomy 21, is used to modify the a priori
maternal age-related risk to produce a patient-specific risk
[5, 7]. Using NT, the detection rate for trisomy 21 for a
fixed false-positive rate of 3% in screening by a combina-
tion of maternal age and fetal NT reaches about 70%, and
in screening by maternal age, fetal NT and biochemical
markers free β-human chorionic gonadotropin (fβ-hCG)
and pregnancy-associated plasma protein-A (PAPP-A) is
increased to about 85% [4, 8].

However, NT measurements are displaying the higher
variability than biochemical markers due to the lack of au-
tomatisation and significant dependance on the operator
[9]. Moreover, it has been reported that even minor devia-
tions in NT measurements cause changes in screening effi-
cacy [10]. Thus, to minimize variability and maintain the
satisfactory screening performance, it is of a high impor-
tance to have clear international guidelines and ongoing
quality review programmes established [2, 11].

International technical guidelines specifying the stan-
dardized measurement conditions are provided by the Fe-
tal Medicine Foundation (FMF) which have also set up a
training programme with a process of accreditation and
ongoing quality control [2]. Basically, quality assurance
can be qualitative and quantitative [11, 12, 13]. The for-
mer one includes image-scoring system, when individual
images are reviewed by an expert, and will not be part
of this study. The latter involves the comparison of NT
measurements to reference values or their distribution as-
sessment.

The first NT quality review was established by the
FMF and was based on annual determination of the pro-
portions above and below certain centiles [2]. In 2008,
Palomaki et al. [14] from the Women & Infants Hospital
of Rhode Island (WIHRI) proposed to use for the qual-
ity review the same three epidemiological parameters that
have been proven useful in monitoring biochemical mark-
ers, ie. median NT MoM, logarithmic standard deviation
of NT MoM (SD log10 (NT MoM)) and percent increase
in NT thickness per gestational week.

To look to the issue of quality control more globally,
there is a wide range of methods for statistical process
control (SPC), originally developed in industry to moni-
tor the quality of manufactured products. Dated back to
the year 1926, Walter Shewhart, commissioned by Bell La-
boratories to improve the quality of telephones manufac-
tured, developed a simple graphical method [15, 16] - the
first of subsequently growing range of SPC charts. Since
then, these methods have proven very useful and bene-
ficial in industry [15]. Typical Shewhart control chart is

the chart with center line (CL) representing the average or
target value of the quality characteristic and two control
lines, upper control limit (UPL) and lower control limit
(LCL), representing the interval within which the quality
characteric value should fall with a great probability if the
process is ’in control’. In case the values fall outside the
control limits, the process is regarded as ’out of control’
leading to subsequent investigation of possible causes and
corrective actions. The quality characteristic measured
by a sample statistic is typically the average x (x chart),
standard deviation s (s chart), range R (R chart) and
others [15, 16]. However, these charts are relatively in-
sensitive to small shifts in the process approximately on
the order of about 1.5σ or less [15]. In this case suit-
able alternatives represent special types of control charts,
such as the cumulative sum control chart (CUSUM) and
exponentially weighted moving average chart (EWMA),
which are able to detect even small shifts quickly due to
the fact that they do not use only information in the last
plotted point as Shewhart charts but all the ’historical’
information contained in all previous ones.

In the 1970s the first implementation of SPC methods
for analysing medical data was reported [17]. Their power
to detect the suboptimal clinical performance has been
confirmed in various settings - interventional procedures,
general, cardiovascular and thoracic surgery, anaesthesia
or ortopedics, namely monitoring the success and compli-
cation rate of the procedures, mortality as well as infec-
tion rates [18, 19, 20]. The SPC methods have the main
advantage of being prospective and therefore allow the
early detection of deviation from target performace, with
prompt feedback and correction. The most commonly
SPC method used in medicine is CUSUM [17]. And it
was this very method which was first proposed by Biau
et al. [17] for the NT quality review, using deviations in
millimeters from the expected NT median. Subsequently,
Sabria et al. [9] designed a CUSUM models applying NT
deviations in MoMs.

The aim of this study is to evaluate the performance of
previously applied methods in NT quality control (FMF,
WIHRI, CUSUM) with the extension to Sherhart and
EWMA charts, using a real dataset of NT measurements
from our center. As the screening policy in our center is
based on NT deviations in MoMs, all the assessment will
regard MoM-based approches only.

2 Patients and Methods

Patients

The fetal NT measurements performed during a one-
year period between July 2010 and June 2011 in the Cen-
ter for Fetal Medicine Gennet in Prague were used for
designed study. From our local database, for each NT
measurement we retrieved fetal CRL, date of ultrasound
scan and sonographer’s name. Only fetuses from single-
ton pregnancies, without known chromosomal or struc-
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tural anomalies and with a CRL between 45 and 84 mm
were included in the study. The analysis was restricted
to NT measurements between 0.1 and 4.0 mm. Since
our center follows the FMF guidelines, as a reference NT
median a formula decribed by Nicolaides et al. [21] was
used: log10 NT = −0.3599 + 0.0127CRL− 0.000058CRL2,
SD log10 (NT MoM) = 0.12. Each NT measurement was
converted into NT MoMs and log10 NT MoMs. Assump-
tion of normality of log10 NT MoMs was assessed using
normal probability plot. The statistical analysis was per-
formed using the statistical computing environment R (R
Development Core Team 2010) [22] and the additional R
packages qcc and iqcc for quality control charts [23, 24].

Ultrasound examination

The first-trimester ultrasound scans were performed at
GA of 10 weeks+6 days - 13 weeks+6 days by seven sonogra-
phers, labeled A to G, of which sonographers A-F are the
FMF accredited and undergoing the regular annual FMF
audits and the sonographer G has not been accredited
yet. The patients were alocated to the sonograprahers
randomly.

The ultrasound machines Voluson E8 with 4-8-MHz
3D/4D transabdominal probe and Vivid 7 with 7-MHz
transabdominal probe (both General Electric Medical
Systems, Kretztechnik GmbH & Co, Austria) were used
for all examinations. Fetal NT thickness was measured
according to the current FMF guidelines [2]:

• the fetal CRL between 45-84 mm,

• the magnification of the image such that fetal head
and thorax occupy the whole screen,

• the strict mid-sagittal view of the face, defined
by the presence of the echogenic tip of the nose
and rectangular shape of the palate anteriorly, the
translucent diencephalon in the centre and the
nuchal membrane posteriorly,

• the fetus in the neutral position,

• the widest part the translucency measured placing
callipers on the inner border of the line that defies
the NT.

Example of such an image is presented in Figure 1.

FMF and WIHRI methods

Two quality review methods based on NT measure-
ment distributions were applied to the whole dataset and
to each particular sonographer. The FMF method [2] in-
cludes the calculation of the proportion of NT measure-
ments above and below the expected median (expected
to be 50%, the acceptable range 40 − 60%), above the
expected 95th centile and below the expected 5th centile
(expected to be 5% with the acceptable range 4− 6%).

WIHRI method [14] examines the median NT MoM
(expected to be 1.0, acceptable range 0.90 − 1.10), the

SD log10 (NT MoM) (expected 0.08 − 0.14) and the rate
of increase of NT thickness with advancing gestational age
(expected to be 20% per week, acceptable range 15−35%).

Statistical process control methods

Subsequently, selected SPC methods were applied to
our dataset. This was done for each particular sonogra-
pher because the interpretation of the whole dataset would
be difficult.

The quality characteric of interest is log10 NT MoMs
which is assumed to be normally distributed. For design-
ing of control charts we need to known the target process
mean µ and standard deviation σ corresponding to the ’in
control’ process and on the basis of which CL, UCL and
LCL are constructed. [15]

Figure 1: Nuchal translucency measurements according to the
Fetal Medicine Foundation protocol. NT, nuchal translucency,
Sk, skin, NaT, nasal tip, NB, nasal bone, D, diencephalon.

For this, our target mean is µ = 0. The acceptable
range outside which the process is considered to be ’out
of control’ was set to 0.90 − 1.10 NT MoM, the same
range used by Palomaki et al. [14] in WIHRI study and
by Sabria et al. [9] and based on the extensive know-
ledge of the impact of inaccuracy on Down syndrome
risk estimates using serum markers [25]. The NT MoM
interval corresponds to the interval log10 NT MoM ⊂
(−0.0458; 0.0414). However, having two different values
mean that we are considering differently a process mean
shift upward and downward and this is not consistent with
the basic principles of SPC [15]. As underestimation is by
far more common for NT measurements resulting in a drop
in the detection rate of screening test, we decided to set
up the acceptable log10 NT MoM interval symetrically to
±0.0458, corresponding to 0.90− 1.11 NT MoM, which is
entirely clinically acceptable.

The SD log10 (NT MoM) = 0.086, derived from our
whole dataset, was markedly lower compared to the 13-
year-old Nicolaides’s one (σ = 0.12) [21]. However, if we
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used the latter as a reference value, this would lead to con-
trol limits which are too loose and do not reflect the real
situation. Moreover, if we refer to the literature, we will
find that during the years the observed SD is gradually
declining: 0.12 in 1998 (dataset n = 95476) [21], 0.105 in
2007 (n = 23462) [14], 0.079 in 2008 (n = 38791) [7]. We
believe that the main reason for this fact is the rapid tech-
nical improvement of ultrasound equipment with higher
resolution and better pre- and postprocessing technologies
as well as better training and certification of sonographers
participating in regular audits. Therefore, we decided to
use as estimate of σ our SD log10 (NT MoM) = 0.086.

The performance of control charts is evaluated using
the average run length (ARL). ARL0 (average run length
under the null hypothesis) represents the number of proce-
dures before an extreme value caused by natural variabi-
lity of the ’in control’ process is interpreted as being ’out of
control’ (corresponds to Type I error). Contrary, ARL1
(average run length under the alternative hypothesis) is
the number of procedures which chart shows to be ’in
control’ despite the process being actually ’out of control’
(corresponds to Type II error) [15, 16]. Naturally, the
aim is to set control limits to minimize the ARL1 while
maximizing the ARL0.

Shewhart control chart To control the process mean
and variability we used the combination of Shewhart x
and s control charts. Subgroups of N samples are used
to calculate the sample mean x and standard deviation
s and are succesively plotted into the diagram together
with CL, UCL and LCL. In our case each sample consists
of all measurements since the last sample was taken. The
use of subgroup samples has the advantage that the vari-
ation of sample mean is by

√
N lower than the variation

in the population from which sample group comes from.
Considering x chart, the CL and control limits are placed
at [15, 16]

UCL = µ+ k
σ√
N

(1)

CL = µ (2)

LCL = µ− k σ√
N

(3)

where k is the distance of the control limits from the cen-
ter line, expressed in standard deviation units. Usually
k = 3 is selected for the probability of 0.9973 that ’in
control’ process will fall within these limits or k = 2
for the probalility of 0.9544. Considering our accept-
able interval being ±0.0458 and σ = 0.086, the min-
imal necesarry sample size N is from the formula 1:
0.0458 ≥ 0 + k(0.086/

√
N). Thus, for k = 3 is N = 32,

which considering the average number of ultrasound scans
would mean too long control interval. A more rational
choice is N = 15 for k = 2, being aware that the Type I
error is nearly 5%.

The limits for s chart are placed at [15]

UCL = c4σ + kσ
√

1− c24 (4)

CL = c4σ (5)

LCL = c4σ − kσ
√

1− c24 (6)

where c4 is the bias correction constant for the sample
standard deviation statistic defined as [16]

c4 =
Γ(N

2 )
√

2
N−1

Γ(N−1
2 )

(7)

where Γ(.) is the gamma function. For N = 15 is
c4 = 0.9823. Similarly we selected k = 2.

To enhace the sensitivity of control charts Shewhart
proposed a set of run rules to help to detect nonrandom
patterns. In our study we used his rule of seven consecu-
tive points plotted on one side of the center line, having
the probability of accidental occuring p = 0.57 = 0.0078
[15, 23].

Exponencially weighted moving average chart
Contrary to the Shewhart charts where the decision signal
obtained depends largely on the last point plotted, using
EWMA (sometimes also called ’moving geometric mean’)
charts the importance of various extent is given to all the
previous points. An ’exponencially weighted mean’ is cal-
culated each time a new result becomes avalaible [26]:

Zt = λxt + (1− λ)Zt−1 (8)

where λ is smoothing coefficient and 0 < λ ≤ 1, and the
starting value of EWMA at time t = 0 is Z0 = µ (the
process target). The usually λ = 0.2 [26] or λ = 0.25 [16]
are selected. λ = 1 corresponds to Shewhart control chart
and the lower the λ, the lower is the reaction of Zt to
local changes in monitored process and the better is the
tendency to emphasize systematic long-term changes [16].
Control limits are placed at [16]:

UCL = x+ k
σ√

λ/(2− λ)
(9)

LCL = x− k σ√
λ/(2− λ)

(10)

Due to the approximately normal distribution of Zt, the
choice of k is similar to the choice in Shewhart charts [16].
For EWMA we used ±3σ limit. Since variability of NT
measurements is significatly higher than is our ’in control’
interval, we set λ = 0.05 in order to maximally eliminate
local changes and to pick up systematic shift in the pro-
cess. Using simulated random series of data we verified
the eligibility of our settings.

Cumulative sum chart Similarly to EWMA, the
CUSUM charts utilize all the information contained in-
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side previous measurements. The CUSUM test computes,
at each time t, a score St defined by

St = max(0;St−1 +Wt) (11)

with S0 = 0 andWt the sample weight. Wt is a measure of
the deviation of the observation from the target. At each
t the CUSUM tests the null hypothesis that the process
is ’in control’ against the alternative one that the process
is ’out of control’; practically it happens, if St is equal
or greater than a decision limit h, the null hypothesis is
rejected and the process is regarded to be ’out of control’.
Until then the null hypothesis cannot be rejected and the
process is considered to be ’in control’ [17].

A modern CUSUM control charts use the cumulative
sum of standardized deviations from target mean µ. Con-
sider a standardized variable zt [16]:

zt =
xt − µ
σ

(12)

and two cumulative sums SH,t to detect positive shift and
SL,t to detect negative shift:

SH,t = max[0; (zt −K) + SH,t−1], (13)
SL,t = max[0; (−zt −K) + SL,t−1] (14)

where starting values SH,0 = SL,0 = 0. K is the reference
value defined as K = δ/2, where δ is the size of the shift
one wants to detect in multiples of σ. The usual choice of
K is 0.5− 2.0 (1− 4σ) [15, 16, 26].

Control limits are controlled by decision interval h.
Usual choice is h = 4 or h = 5 providing a CUSUM
that has good ARL properties against a shift of about 1σ.
However, for different δ Biau et al. [17] recommends that
h is best determined by simulation and compute different
ARL0 and ARL1 values by varying h to obtain acceptable
compromise between a very responsive test (short ARL1)
and too many false alarms (short ARL0).

For our setting δ = ∆/σ = 0.0458/0.086 = 0.533.
The decision interval h was determined using simulation.
Thirty series of 20000 random measurements from a nor-
mal distribution without any deviation from the expected
mean were generated to establish the ARL0 at different
h limits. A futher thirty series of 1000 random measure-
ments from normal distribution with the mean located at
±0.0458 were simulated to estimate the median ARL1.
The h was then selected to provide the best trade-off be-
tween early deviation detection and minimum number of
false alarms.

3 Results

In total, 3578 NT measurements were eligible for
designed analysis. The normal probability plot of
log10 NT MoMs did not violate our assumption of norma-
lity. Figure 2 shows the whole data of NT measurements
in mm plotted against CRL together with regressed me-

dians expected from the reference distribution and our
observed medians. The observed NT median is slightly
below the FMF median, suggesting the overall trend to-
wards underestimation in our dataset.

Figure 2: Nuchal translucency (NT) plotted against crown-
rump length. expected median and 5th and 95th cen-
tiles of the reference distribution; observed median of
our measured NT MoMs.

When FMF and WIHRI methods were applied to our
whole dataset (see Table 1), the FMF percentage under
the median showed underestimation only slightly below
the acceptable lower range. However, the proportion be-
low 5th and above 95th centile were markedly lower than
expected, suggesting significantly lower variability within
our dataset. All three WIHRI requirements were met.
SD log10 NT MoM from our dataset of 0.086 is indeed
markedly lower than σ of 0.12 in the FMF reference serie,
thus explaining the results of FMF review method.

Regarding the selection of suitable decision interval h,
the results of simulated random series of measurements are
summarized in the Table 2. Value of h = 10 was selected,
providing the estimated median number of measurements
needed for a false alarm about 1500, and the median num-
ber of measurements needed to detect minimum desired
deviation at 28.

The results obtained by the five quality review me-
thods - ie. the two retrospective (FMF and WIHRI)
and three SPC methods (Shewhart, EWMA and CUSUM
charts) - applied to the seven particular sonographers are
summarized in the Table 1. The three selected figures
with Shewhart, EWMA and CUSUM charts demostrate
three usual performance patterns: unsatisfactory perfor-
mace (sonographer A in Figure 3), overall good perfor-
mance with only temporal changes (sonographer C in Fig-
ure 4) and finally perfect performance (sonographer F in
Figure 5).

Looking more thoroughly to the results, the sonog-
rapher A fulfilled the three WIHRI criteria having the
median NT MoM at satisfactory 0.95 MoMs suggesting
only slight underestimation. However, having 69.8% of
measurements below median is slightly below lower FMF
acceptable limit. A markedly lower expected number of
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Table 1: Results of quality assessment methods of fetal nuchal translucency (NT) measurements.

Sonographer

Method Whole
dataset A B C D E F G Acceptable

range
Number of cases 3578 576 893 641 496 541 320 111
FMF
< median (%) 61.2 69.8 56.2 59.8 49.4 72.6 51.6 83.8 40-60
> 95th centile (%) 1.2 0.9 1.0 1.6 2.4 0.9 0.6 0.0 4-6
< 5th centile (%) 1.6 0.9 0.3 1.1 1.4 5.4 0.9 3.6 4-6

WIHRI
Median NT MoM 0.95 0.93 0.97 0.96 1.01 0.90 0.99 0.83 0.90-1.10
SD log10 NT MoM 0.086 0.077 0.081 0.084 0.094 0.086 0.087 0.075 0.08-0.13
Weekly increment (%) 19.9 18.4 15.2 26.5 19.0 28.4 21.3 5.6 15-35

Shewhart x chart
Points beyond upper limit (%) - 0 0 0 9.1 0 0 0
Upper points violating runs (%) - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Points beyond lower limit (%) - 31.6 6.8 2.4 3.0 58.3 4.8 100.0
Lower points violating runs (%) - 57.9 11.9 7.1 0.0 69.4 0.0 14.3

Shewhart s chart
Points beyond upper limit (%) - 2.6 3.4 4.8 9.1 2.8 0 0
Upper points violating runs (%) - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Points beyond lower limit (%) - 7.9 3.4 0 3.0 5.6 0 0
Lower points violating runs (%) - 7.9 6.8 0 0 0 0 0

EWMA chart
Upper limit crossings (n) - 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Lower limit crossings (n) - 20 5 7 4 13 0 1(POL)‡
Points beyond limit (%) - 29.0 3.1 3.3 3.6 59.5 0.0 92.8

CUSUM chart
Upper limit crossings (n) - 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Lower limit crossings (n) - 1(POL)? 3 5 3 2(POL)† 0 1(POL)‡
Points beyond limit (%) - 84.0 7.4 10.0 11.3 67.0 0.0 90.0

The values lying outside the acceptable range are in bold print. ?Out of limit from 93rd measurement. †Out of limit from 177th measure-
ment. ‡Out of limit from 9th measurement in EWMA and 12th measurement in CUSUM.
NT, nuchal translucency, MoM, multiples of median, FMF, Fetal Medicine Foundation method, WIHRI, Women and Infants Hospital of
Rhode Island method, EWMA, exponentially weighted moving average, CUSUM, cumulative sum. POL, persistently out of limits.

Table 2: Estimated median number of nuchal translucency (NT) measurements needed until false alarm or deviation detection
occurs, for different decision intervals h, calculated from 30 simulated random series of measurements.

Decision interval h
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

First false alarm 323 512 1490 3249 3421 6105 6947
±0.0458 log10 NT MoM mean deviation detection 22 22.5 28 30 31 38.5 48
Our final choice of h is in bold print. NT, nuchal translucency, MoM, multiples of median.

measurements below the FMF 5th and above 95th cen-
tiles is present in all sonographers with only one excep-
tion in the proportion of below 5th centile measurements
of the sonographer E and will not be further commented.
As mentioned previously it is related to the significantly
lower variability in our series compared to the FMF one.
In relation to the SPC methods (see Figure 3), Shewhart
x chart shows underestimation starting from 6th sample
group onward and manifesting either by points below LCL
or points violating the run rule. The 27th − 29th and fur-
ther 31st and 33rd sample groups seem to be ’in control’.
The EWMA chart produces a line fluctuating around CL
up to the 93rd point when it falls below LCL marking the
underestimation and staying below until approximately
200th measurement. Further course is more or less ’in
control’ with several temporal periods of underestima-
tions. The CUSUM chart crosses the lower limit at the
93rd measurement further gradually bottoming with oc-

casional periods of horizontal course, corresponding very
well to the periods in which EWMA shows the ’in control’
line. Here it has to be pointed out that the horizontal
course of CUSUM line indicates that the observations are
scattered around target value although the line is located
outside control limits. Shewhart s chart shows but one
point above UCL. As the underestimation in the s chart
representing the lower variability leads to an increase in
the screening performance and is thus beneficial, we will
not further comment on such results.

In the case of the sonographer B the FMF and WIHRI
criteria were fulfilled. The SPC charts displayed the lines
oscilating within the limits apart from the final observed
period, when x chart presented ’out of control’ state from
53rd sample group, the EWMA chart from around 817th

and more profoundly from 872nd and the CUSUM from
817th observations onward. The other 2 points (12th
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Figure 3: Shewhart x and s charts, exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) and cumulative sum (CUSUM) charts
for dataset of sonographer A. • point within control limits, • point outside control limits, 4 point violating runs. UCL, upper
control limit, CL, center line, LCL, lower control limit.

and 26th) in x diagram falling below LCL had the cor-
responding manifestations in EWMA and CUSUM dia-
grams where the lines almost touched the LCL. The s
chart showed 2 points (3.4%) above the UCL.

Sonographers C (see Figure 4) and sonographer D
proved the similar performance. Both satisfactory com-
plied with the FMF and WIHRI limits. However, SPC
methods revealed the periods of temporal ’out of con-
trol’ state. As for the sonographer C the EWMA dia-
gram presented the underestimation of the 38th − 51st,
129th − 135th and 305th − 308th NT measurements. Cor-
responding response at CUSUM chart had the line sink-
ing below LCL between 40th and 75th, 128th and 142nd,
305th and 320th measurements. The sonographer D over-
performed between 236th and 246th and between 233rd

and 260th measurements looking at EWMA and CUSUM
charts respectively and underperformed between 440th

and 454th according to the EWMA and between 435th

and 468th measurements according to the CUSUM charts.
In both sonographers the Shewhart x chart displayed in
all these mentioned cases of suboptimal performance cor-
responding points beyond control limits. The proportion
of points in s chart suggesting an increase in variability
were 4.8% (2 points) and 9.1% (3 points) regarding the
sonographer C and D, respectivelly.

The sonographer E failed the FMF criteria due to the
underestimation, but the WIHRI parameters were within,
but close to, the lower limit. Shewhart x chart suggests
the underestimation because from 12th sample group on-
ward all point are either below LCL or violating the run
rule. The same pattern can be seen at the other two di-
agrams. The EWMA line crossed the LCL at 173rd mea-
surement further caterpillaring almost horizontally be-
low LCL with only several very transient returns above
LCL. The CUSUM presented a persistent decrement of
the lower line from the 177th observation, demonstrating
similar response to underestimation. There was only one
point above UCL in the s chart.

The sonographer F (see Figure 5) perfectly met the
FMF and WIHRI criteria and in concordance with this all
SPC charts presented lines rocking between control limits.
The only exception was the last 21st sample group falling
below LCL at Shewhart x chart, which on one hand could
be regarded as false positive signal, on the other hand it
may be indication of the beginning of ’out of control’ as
both EWMA and CUSUM diagrams show a line bottom-
ing down to LCL and we know that these charts although
more sensitive than Shewhart ones react more slowly.

Contrary to the sonographer F, the sonographer G dis-
played totally unacceptable performance. There was a
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Figure 4: Shewhart x and s charts, exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) and cumulative sum (CUSUM) charts
for dataset of sonographer C. • point within control limits, • point outside control limits, 4 point violating runs. UCL, upper
control limit, CL, center line, LCL, lower control limit.

heavy underestimation in FMF and WIHRI criteria. At
the same time all x, EWMA and CUSUM charts high-
lighted the pronounced underestimation, in x diagram
from the very 1st sample group and from the 9th and 12th

in EWMA and CUSUM charts respectivelly presenting us
how rapidly they are able to expose ’out of control’ pro-
cess. S chart complied within the limits. It has to be men-
tioned that the sonographer G has not been accredited by
the FMF yet as she is still in the phase of learning the
ultrasound scanning.

4 Discussion

The contribution of NT as a marker for chromosomal
abnormalities is indisputable. Strict quality standards
for NT measurements are difficult to follow even for a
well-trained and experienced sonographers in tertiary cen-
ters [27].

Due to the fact that even minor deviations in NT mea-
surements may have an impact on screening effectiveness
(eg. underestimation by 25% may lead to the sensitivity
decrease by 1.1%) [10], an establishing of an ongoing audit
for NT screening is of a paramount importance [11, 28].

Quality review methods based on distribution para-
meters (FMF, WIHRI) are easily implemented due to the
rather simple methodology. However, the main disadvan-
tages include being retrospective and dealing with all mea-
surements altogether. They are usually performed on the
annual basis. Therefore, at the time of audit, a certain
number of mothers may have been offered invasive testing
unnecessarily (in the case of overestimating) being endan-
gered by the risk of miscarriage which invasive procedures
pose or on the other hand some fetuses with Down syn-
drome may have not been detected prenatally (in case of
underestimating). Using the data altogether may lead to
undetecting temporal, but significant changes as could be
seen in our study for example in the sonographer C (under-
performing between 40th and 75th, 128th and 142nd, 305th

and 320th measurements) or similarly in the sonographer
D (overestimating the 233rd − 260th measurements, un-
derestimating the 435th − 468th measurements) but both
perfectly fullfiling the criteria of WIHRI. Equally, it has to
be pointed out that both methods need a critical minimum
number of measurements in order not to be influenced by
extreme values.

The presented SPC methods do not have these limi-
tations. They can be used prospectively for ongoing NT
audit. Prospectiveness represents an important advantage
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Figure 5: Shewhart x and s charts, exponentially weighted moving average (EWMA) and cumulative sum (CUSUM) charts
for dataset of sonographer F. • point within control limits, • point outside control limits, 4 point violating runs. UCL, upper
control limit, CL, center line, LCL, lower control limit.

as it allows the early detection of deviation from the target
with prompt feedback and correction.

Shewhart control chart have not been to our best
knowledge used for NT quality review yet. They are able
to control the process accuracy (mean) as well as its preci-
sion (variability) showing their change in two separate di-
agrams. The methodology is simple and straightforward.
They are more sensitive to rapid changes within a pro-
ces [26], however, relatively insensitive to small shifts on
the order of about 1.5σ or less. To try to overcome these
drawbacks, we can implement various kinds of run rules
(Shewhart rules, Western Electric rules, etc.), yet making
the interpretation more difficult. We observed that im-
plementation of one Shewhart run rule has lead to better
ability to detect ’out of control’ state.

The other option is to increase the size of sample
group. Nonetheless, in our case the desired ’in control’
interval is about half the standard deviation and the nece-
sarry sample size would be too large considering the ave-
rage number of ultrasound scans performed by individual
sonographer. Increasing the sample size would inevitably
mean too long time interval when a subsequent point is
added into control diagram. Our suggestion is to lower
the control limits to ±2σ allowing to have reasonable sam-
ple size but at the expense of increasing the risk of false

positive signals at the same time, again making the inter-
pretation more difficult.

EWMA charts have also not been reported to be used
for NT quality review. Contrary to the Shewhart charts,
EWMA gives the importance of various extent to pre-
vious measurements and is able to detect smaller shifts
relatively quickly. The amount of weight attributed to
the older data and to the last point is controlled by the
smoothing parameter λ. We observed that an appropriate
λ for NT quality review is 0.05 leading to the low reaction
of the chart to local changes and very good ability to em-
phasize systematic long-term shifts. We have experienced
that EWMA charts are capable to reveal the process be-
ing ’out of control’ very effectively having a very low false
positivity rate at the same time (0.27% using ±3σ control
limits).

Comparing the order of measurements from which the
process was considered to be ’out of control’ on the ba-
sis of EWMA and CUSUM charts the results were almost
identical. One of the ’visual’ advantage we have noticed is
that when the ’out of control’ process represented by the
curve outside control limits is rectified to ’in control’ state
the EWMA curve returns back towards center line within
the limits in contrast to CUSUM charts where the increas-
ing or declining curve of ’out of control’ process switches
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to horizontal course remaining in the steady distance from
the center line.

CUSUM charts have been repeatedly proved to be ad-
vantageous in medicine owing to its simple formulation
and very intuitive graphical representation plotting two
separate lines, the upper monitoring overestimation and
the lower underestimation. It is a very sensitive method
for small sustained changes which is able to detect quickly.
The CUSUM method has already been proposed as a suit-
able prospective method for NT quality review; Biau et
al. [17] suggested delta-based approach, while Sabria et
al. [9] presented the MoM-based one. As most of the fe-
tal medicine centers are using the MoM-based approach
for calculationg the risk for Down syndrom, the MoM-
based CUSUM model is in our opinion more appropriate.
Similarly to conclusion of Sabria et al. [9], we have ob-
served that CUSUM represents a very effective and sensi-
tive technique for NT quality review, definetely superior
to retrospective FMF and WIHRI methods. It allows to
determine the exact time when inaccurate measurements
start to occur allowing to find possible causes (eg. change
in ultrasound equipment, in scanning routine, etc.) and
take corrective actions.

5 Conclusion

In our study we have observed that prospective regular
NT quality review is of a crude importance. SPC methods
represent a powerful tool for this quality proces control.
They allow a prospective evaluation with a graphically
very instructive output. In our opinion the most suit-
able methods for NT quality control using MoM-based
approach are CUSUM as well as EWMA charts as both
have the ability to detect the process being ’out of con-
trol’ very quickly, effectively and with low false positivity
rate allowing for prompt correction of the technique when
required.
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